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FINAL UPDATE

Dear Parents and carers,
This will be the last update of the partial school opening as in September we will all have returned to school and
we will be able to go back to our normal newsletters.
We had a great sports day in school last Monday and we loved seeing the photos of you all completing your
challenges at home as well. We have totted up the points from school and home and the winner of our sports day
cup is St Joan so well done to them. Our overall housepoints results for the 2019/20 year :St Joan 70424, St Lucy
75137, St Therese 75333 but the overall winner for 2020 is St Bernadette with 81868.
We will get the house cup engraved and displayed in our main school entrance. As a result of our Virtual Sports
Day and our PE lock down videos, challenges, dance videos etc we have been awarded the Virtual School Games
Award to go alongside our School Games Award for the 2019/20 year- so well done to us- still keeping active not
letting the lockdown hold us back!!
Alongside this letter is information about the Summer Reading Challenge- this can be done interactively through
the local library or you may decide to complete our own St Michael’s Reading Challenge and bingo. We will award
certificates to all our budding readers when we return in September- reading is so important and it is crucial to keep
those skills sharp- the Reading Challenge over the summer will really help us
We had our Y6 leavers assembly this morning interactively over Zoom which was a bit different but just as movingit just hasn’t been the same for year 6 this year and our hearts go out to them- they have always been valued here
at St Michael’s and I hope they remember that as they continue on their learning journey
On our school website you will be able to see our “Virtual End of Year Assembly” with the names and reasons of
those children who have been offered their end of year certificate explained by their class teacher. Please do watch
this. The certificate winners are:
Mrs Brown-Patricija
Miss Holmes- Charleen
Mrs Sliney- Isabella
Mrs Stanczyk – Ace
Miss Ryan- Sara
Miss Harding - Maja
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Miss Thompson – Kate
Miss Green- Logan
Mr Seale- Mikolaj
Mr Donnellan- Ola
Mrs Fenton- Finnley

Miss Smart- Nuha
Miss Daniels- Samuel G
Mrs Dix-Kellan
Mrs Morgan- Jemima

It is with sadness that we say good bye to Miss Thompson who is leaving us for pastures new and Mrs Collins who
is moving overseas so we wish them well for the future and thank them for all the time they have given our children
and school
We say hello to Miss Adegbuyi and Mrs Foreman who will be teaching in Y3 and Y2 respectively. They have
recorded a welcome video on the jotter pages of the learning platform along with all the other videos saying goodbye
to present classes and hello to new ones that all teachers have done as we can’t have our normal transition sessions
in school- so look out for them. We also wish Mrs Morgan good luck- her baby is due in early August and we will
be thinking of her and wishing her well in these strange times- she will be returning to us later in the 20/21 academic
year
All it remains for me to say is Good luck. Keep safe and we can’t wait to all be back together in September to start
afresh. God Bless.
Have a lovely summer
Katharine Sexton
headteacher

